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UNIQUE "ETON" IN OLD FARM HILLS AS VIEWED FROM THE VILLAGE GREEN.DAINTILY ATTIRED MAIDENS ,
SHOW NEWEST SPRING GOWNS

IN STYLE SHOW AT MILLER'S

ning was little Miss Virginia Sis-so-n,

daughter of the manager,
who displayed juvenile frocks and
wearables.

Orchestra music throughout the
hours aided in creating an appro-
priate atmosphere for the show.

Those serviBK as models were
Miss Margar- -t White, Miss Mary,
Feely, Mias Inez Fitts, Mrs. Marie
Stringer. Miss Myrtle Warfel and
little Miss Virginia Sisson.
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.power. music, beautttul
.ns and charming femininity
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- THIS WOMAN SUFFERED
Mrs. If. A. Lea man, Sturgis,

Colo., writes: "I suffered with
bladder trouble for years. Doctor-
ed and tried everything. No help.
Finally a friend sent me Foley
Kidney Fllis. They helped me so
much I used 7 bottles. Now I feel
fine. Spent sleepless nights. Suf-
fered so it seemed I hardly could
five. Recommend Foley Kidney
Fills to all who suffer from kidney
trouble as I did." Sold every-
where, (adr.) v .
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form nappy combination a
Combination that made the first
annual style show of the Miller
Mercantile company an utmost
apccess last night.
' yhrough a fragrant garden
wherein grew purple, lavender and
wMte hyacinths and waxen lilies.

ery of pretty young women,
ierrlng as manikins, displayed the
smartest and newest of spring
fashions for the season of 1921.

For spectators they had a large
representation of the feminine
portion of the city, and much of
t& masculine. The former wear-
ing wiater hats, furs and coats,
prpved that their interest was not

' merely curiosity, but a consistent
iowern In what was really the
correct and best looking article

I AT THE LIBRARY

adapted for their own individual
needs. -

Models Vary .in Type.
The models, varying as they did

In type and style, depicted the cor-
rect type for the maid or matron
of the same type, and wore in the
various changes everything from
sports outfits to full evening at-
tire. One noted the frequency of
long sleeves, full short skirts, me-
dium necks, colonial,

effects, both large and
small bats and long sasbea on the
latter that reached to the skirt
hem.- '

Some stunning models were
shown, one in particular being a
black taffeta dinner gown with a
handsome hand made linen Mar-g- ot

lace overdrape, relieved by
a wide American beauty sash that
terminated in long ends over each
hip. There was a reproduction
of a Michial model in navy blue
tricotine; a black and white satinsports costume by Blaumer. and
a wonderful brown lace dinner
gowfl with, sash of gold and tur-
quoise, worn with a wrap in to-
bacco; brown of Duyva de Lane.
Of the charming blouses shown
was one by Madame Flanders, a
primrose blouse, featuring hand-
made lace inserts. -

Juvenile Frocks Shown.
Favorite shades were gray,

Harding blue, - henna and just
plain black, the sports suits and
summery , organdie . frocks, of
course, being in the more deli-
cate pastel tones.

One of the features of the eve--

To the genius and generosity cf a woman will be due an important and unique addition to the rank in tnla country of those great preparatory ad oot for bora
Eton, Busby and Harrow, in England; Gruton, Su Tauia and tit. Marc'a in America wLicli vise men bare credited with a significant i&Oaence on tb pro-

gress of the Anglo-Saxo- n race. A wise tnan privileged to become a boy again could ask for nothing better than to become one of the first 300 pup ill at the norel and
fascinating Pope School for Boys, being built on a blaff overlooking tie Fannington Biver at Old Farms, Avon, Coco, by Mrs. John Wallaca Kiddle profession-
ally known as Tbeodate Pope, acbitect as a memorial to her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred At more Pope. Architecturally and educationally the Pcpo
School for Boys, for the establishment and management of which Mrs. Hiddie has incorporated the Alfred Atmore I'ope Foundation, will be nnllka acy oUcr
great preparatory school.

" It will differ fioni Grcton, SL Paul's and St. Mark's, for instance, In giving its students the daily interest of genuine country life la tta
shape of a little practical farming, forestry, dairying, carpentery and what not. In addition to a full allowance of the highest standard of academic work. . ,OTJZERS

n I
and power. Ia an Irish confedera-
tion they ought to get far more..I ft S'for fiery Crop and SpU roqulro- -

The proposed federal system.
ProfcMor O'lUhiUy said, might

"YOUHG OLD PEOPLE1' ARE DFJ THE

INCREASE. ID THERE'S A BOH either dominioa or republican.
There would be a federal assembly
consisting of a national council
and a council of coantiea.

Xcw Books.
"The Outline of History." the

big effort of Herbert G. Wells to
record the history of the earth
from the stone age' to date, In
two volumes.

"South," the story of Sir Ern-
est Henry Shackleton's last expe-
dition to. reach the south pole.
1914-1- 7, written by Shackleton
for the general reader. "The
struggles, the disappointments,
the endurance of this small party
of Britishers, hidden away for
nearly two years in the fastnesses
of the polar Ice, striving to carry
out the ordained task and ignor-
ant of the crisis through which
the world' was passing, make a
story which is unique in the his-
tory of Antarctic explorations.'

"Venitelos," the biography of
the statesman of Greece, written
by Robert Adams Gibbons from
his personal acquaintance and bis
intimate knowledge of th politi-
cal situations of the Near East

S7IFT & COMPANY
North Pprtlaad, Ore.

Fpr tf Terms and Prices sea or
writ -- "F"

ClAREIJCE S. COWIiE
Varton SL Phone 353

t
It Is announced that Lucy TapeF. &aston.has abandoned her fight

on the cigarette and will go g und
oing ttr the mlace pie. Ex. -

S. Stimson, Proprietor of the Great Hollywool Farm,
Near Seattle, Gives the Reason, and the One Way
Under Heaven by Which Young People May Remain
Young and Virile and Purposeful and in the Enjoy-

ment of Health. )

Notwithstanding these facts the and raucn larger than the one re-
citing the same food without it."

From the foregoing quotation
from "The American Home Diet"

nutrition of a group of animals re-
stricted to this food supply-wa- s

very faulty.
"Rat No. 2 was! the same age as

the one above, and had been fed
on the same diet from weaning
time, except tor one modification;
its diet consisted of bolted wheat
Hour 20. degerminated cornmeal
10. potato 24. peas 8, navy beans

CASH AND
by Dr. McCoilum. " will be seen
many reasons for the increased
use ot milk and eges. not the least
of which is our present day short
lived ness.

milk and eggs they .will retainThe following article by F
through his 12 years' residence
there.

this youthful color and with it a
bouyancy that will keep them
young, and their span of life will

Stimson was written for the Pa-
cific Homestead, issued from the
Statesman building. Mr. Stimson

JUST ARRIVED ' S
WHITE BUCK PUMPS J Let us take notice of these'Letters of Javanese Princess." things, for they are serious, andbe prolonged by one-hal-f.is proprietor of the great Holly-

wood Farm, near Seattle a farm see to it that our schools have allIt is not that we eat enough. 8. turnips 5. beets S. beefsteak 10.
Raden Adjong Kartini, translated
from the original Dutch. Kartini
was the first. Javanese femininst but that we use the PROPER kind and dry whole mijk (Merrill-Soul- e the milk the students will con-

sume and bring our standard of
tiuuu

IT PAYS
that produces pure bred livestock
and poultry and their products; a
farm that is conducted like a bank.And of food and that milk, or its pro-

ducts, and eggs are absolutely
Co.). 10 per cenu The addition of
milk to the diet of rat No. 2 shown mentality and physique to theand her charming --letters tell her

ambitions for the women of Java. highest possible point. No Investnecessary to our well being and In the picture made the differencewith a close system of bookkeep-
ing for every department, and aMargot Asquith." the wife of ment I can think ot would pay aslong life has become a proven which is illustrated by the photo

fact. graphs. The one which received so well as this. ,
F. S. STIMSON.

farm that Is made to pay, on a
very large scale though Mr.
Stimson- - could afford to own it

the milk was youthful, vigorous.
England's prime minister tells
with surprising frankness the
story of her lite. Her cloae as-
sociation with events of state and Without making it pay. But he pre

BLACK KIDSTRAP PUMPS
V Cuban Heels

Just the Correct Thing for- - the J

on. "has as much right to partipeople of prominence make it an fers-- to see that it does pay and tion as County Down or Belfast.

It la now becoming quite com-
mon for us to see a young person
in the prime of life taken away
and to hear the expression "pre-
maturely old." To my mind it is
carelessness on the part of our ed-
ucators. They have given too
much attention to teaching us the

FARM HISthat every department makes a
Drofitable showing. Following is The real objectloa to the partitionunusual book.

"Handbook for Highway Engi-
neers," containing information or

M GDUE1MENT

, for in mil
the article:) act is that it doesn't give Belfast

and Ulster enougn local libertydinarily used in the design and It has been manifest for some
time that "young old people" areconstruction of rural highways
on the Increase. Through the dis

three It's and not HOW to live
long and happily. I hope to live
to' see the day when-our- . schoolFreshman Glee The contents are: Principles of

design, practice of design and coveries of Dr. McCoilum, we now
know that the reason is improper system will see to it that each stuconstruction, specifications, gene
diet, that is, improper food.ral tables, and traffic rules and dent that attends receives from a

pint to a quart of good whole milkThere is no reason for the

CASH

STORE
i

C Bcrtcn Dufdill

regulations. ?each day, and more if they want"Scott's Standard Postage school girl and boy losing their
wonderful color and having to re it. There is no cheaper thing for

Original Scheme by Univer- -
; sity Man Approved

By Sinn Fein

Stamp Catalogue" giving the date
of issue, color, shape and value sort' to expensive creams and pow-

ders. By the use of plenty ofof every postage stamp that has
our taxpayers than this, for it re-

duces disease, attendance in pris-
ons, and alt other institutions that
are supported by taxation. Whenhis address before the Salem Ro in our own prison.. Walla Walla,
Wash., the attendance in the hos 247 North Corn! Salem

ever been issued by any govern-men- t

in the world.
, "William Carey." the shoemak-

er, by John Brown Myers.
"Elementary Spanish Gram-

mar," by Aureiio M. Espinosa.
"First Book in Latin," by Alex

ander (James Inglls.

At tie Electric Sign "SHOES" pital was reduced from 25 to 8 per
CORK. Feb. 2T. An original

scheme of government for Ireland,
proposed by Professor Alfredday by the use of milk, of one pint

to one quart per day per Individ
fcsBSSBBBBBBBHBBBBSSSSBBaaSBBnSBBBSBnMBBMBSBBBBBSBBBi

Specials for. Saturday
O'Rahilly. registrar ot the Univer-
sity of Cork, ia arousing great Inual, it is time we took notice of

such a fact and began to reduce
disease in our young and thereby

terest in Ireland. Tbe correspon"Latin Grammar," by William No. 5Gardner Hale. taught them the fallacies of to
dent haa been Informed that the
plan haa been Indorsed by many
men prominet In I the Sinn FeinErskine Dale, Pioneer," by

man's club.
The library is receiving the

current numbers of "The Mission-
ary Review of the World" through
the courtesy of the Women's In-

terdenominational Missionary or-

ganization of Salem.
The" preliminary reports of --the

1$20 census now being received
include the population statistics
of all cities above 5000. and the
population by counties of many
elates. Including Washington. Or-
egon and California. The library
receives these as they are pub-
lished and reserves them for the
reference use of its patrons.- -

day.John Fox, Jr. . To show you what I mean re movement, in which ProfessorTop o' the Morning," by Seu- - garding proper diet. I present two O'Rahilly Is a recognized leader.
C-B--D

?
mas MacManus. pictures oi rats oi me same age.

u . ., ....

iRMh9 Briefly, the scheme calls for anChildren's Books.
Masters of the Guild," stories Irish confederation and. according

to Professor O'Rahilly. who disof adventure and the crafts in cussed It at length In an Inter
view with the correspondent, itfeudal times, by Louise Lamprey.

It continues the stories of "In the
Days of the Guild" which the

lOc.C-B'- D Cotfee lb. AScprovides the only solution of the
northeast Ulster question. It has tbe fUTor. 3 lb.older children have been enjoyingO.TANGES Professor O'Rahilly is not op can JilJZZposed to the Idea ot partition.Another lot of those sweet Radian da Oranges and at Our proper attitude," he said.

Leg$ of Lamb, lb. 20c

Loin Pork Chops,
lb 25c

Pork Steak, Ib....20c

for the past two years.
"The Fairy Book," by Mrs.

Craik.
"Flower Children," the little

cousins of the field and garden

From the Sister
Coughs and colds are Infection,

and prompt measures should be
taken to stop the conghiss and
spreading of germs. The lollop-
ing letter from the Benedictine

10 lbs. Head Rice 49c"should be to insist on more par-
tition. Ireland should be divided

- "The diet of rat No. 1 consisted
from weaning time of bolted
v!:-a- i flour 20. degerminated
rwacioal 10. cooked and dried
rfatrt 30. peas 10, navy beans 10.
teeis 5. turnips S, and cooked and
dried beefsteak 10 per cent.
V.'iien photographed It was SOS

t.i;s old. The life of the domes-
tic rat Is about three years, and
lb'. animal corresponded approxi-
mately in age to a man ot 28 or
SO years. Note the small size,
thin aarr, and general old and
miserable appearance. This diet
afforded wide variety, had an ap-
propriate chemical composition in-

sofar as analysis could show, s
palatable, and included only nat-
ural food products of recognised
wholesomeness. and from both
animal and vegetable sources.

not into two but Into 40 regions.
By tradition. Instinct, faith and 10 lbs. White Beans 49cin rhymes and pictures of cos-

tumes, by Elizabeth Gordon. circumstances we ought to aim at
decentralization and regionalismMother Earth's Children," a

Corn ileal, sack.new copy or tnis most attractive
Elitabeth Gordon's pictured chil

and uphold the sovereignty of the
People.

dren of nature.

Sisters Holy Kame Convent. San
Antonio, Fla., is of value to every
mother: "We have Just received
shipment of Foley'a Honey and
Tar. It is a household remedy. W
have used it since we knew of it
tor our children especially, and al-
ways found it beneficial." Sold
everywhere, (adv.)

"What many quite iair-minu- ea

the same Jow price.... .15c and 20e per dozen
' JLOO per crate, $2.50 per bushel basket

J CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT '
Good juicy ruit.... ; .75c per dozen, 4 for 25c
Dprida Cwpe Fruit- - ... 15c and 20c, 2 for 35c
Bananas, jucely ripened fruit.. ...15c per pound
Winesap, a juicy applei- - - ....50c per basket
Borne Beauty Apples....35c per basket, $2.25 per box

, VEGETABLES
Cauliflower, Head and Leaf Lettuce, Celery, Green
Onion, Spinach and Mustard Greens, Tomatoes, local
Ehubarb. Artichokes. Nancy Hall Sweet Potatoes, Arti- -

CarnationThe library has Ely's "A Wo cans
alilTt .49cman's Hardy Garden, wntcn Mr.

L'nderwood recommended so high

Ulster business men fear is the
possibility of an cen-

tral parliament in Dublin. And
to tell the truth Cork men are not
reallv enthusiastic about a Dublin

ly for the amateur gardener In
5 cans TomatotsL!45e

Westminster, nor are connemara
oeasanta likely to favor a central .14cCocoa In bulk.sovereign assembly controlling allFrench Exports More Than the minutiae of Irish lite.

Beef to Boil, lb,....10c

Fresh Hamber jer,
lb..... . 15c

Fresh Sausage, lb. 15c

Fancy Welners, lb. 20c

Choice Bologna, lb 20c

Sugar Cured Bacon;
lb 30c

Best Creamery But-te- r.

........:45c

Umeco, 2 lbs. 55c

Kippered Salmon,

"It's a mistake! to think thereccoKes, uaDDage.
Is merely an Ulster problem. There
are about 40 problems. Wo are ae Pre-W- ar TotalUCIM7 nCFTnWQTIATin?I Tripl

5 pounds Sugar . 25c

When buying a nd

can C-B-- D Coffee
V

10 pounds Prunes--: 43c

40c can Tlef Moon
Ground ChocolateC&c

Twenty-tw-o and a Half
For-- Saturday only a representative of The Heinz Com-
pany will be with us an4 demonstrate the quality of
their; Baked Beans. Come in and taste them even if
you do not expect to buy. We want you to know what
they are like. They will be especially priced for Satur-
day. .

'

Heinz Baked Beans with or without Tomato Sauce

FRENCH
MAKING GREAT UL

M

Billion Francs in 19ZU,
High Export Record
for France.

hetereogeneous people and to re-

main true to ourselves we must
have far more local liberty acd
regional autonomy than is allowed
ia the ideal of a central pailla-me- nt

or two assemblies in Belfast
and Dublin.

In Switzerland, he pointed out,
there are 22 sovereign stales dif-
fering in religion, language, site
and economic position although
Switzerland is only half tbe size
of Ireland.
.' "Every Irish county.' he went

Nutsecond year of peace
FRANCE'S by a revival of

was, perhaps.
3 ' pounds

ine
uiaa v,aiia..... u iui ui) v "

Medium cans . :.;.....;.I... 2 for 33c, $1.95 per dozen
vsrse cans xqr ooc, w more significant of her national re-

covery than any other evidence that
cduid be produced. Llplon'fl Tea Yx lb. 37e

French export trade in 1920

5 lbs. Peanut Butter 40cSmall cans . .. 15c, $1.65 per dozen
Indium; cans..... .i----.25- c

2-6-
5 per dozen readied a total of twenty-tw- o and

one-ha- lf billion francs. This is the

STRIDES
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highest value ever attained byI CTIBWITITPF Prtl KH SPECIAL 2 cans Caroline M0k lSeToday --

Tomorrow i

Db ...Z5c

All kinds of Fresh Fish
Salmon, Halibut, Her-

ring, Sturgeon, Black
Cod, Smelt, Shrimp,

Clams, Crabs, etc.

It pays to trade at the
Independent Market

Not in the Combine

Originators of Low
Prices

-- j WtUUlWIUi W mrm -
Lyknu is a highly advertised furniture polish and to
thoroughly introduce it in: this community we will make

French exports in a single year, in
1913 the value was slightly over six.
and one-ha- lf billions while in 1915.

doe to the burden of the war, it fell
to three and three-quart-er billions.
The 1920 total is approximately

Come and SaTc aloneyjre lollowing special prices .
1 ith each 50c bottle onc25c bottle free.
: VTitli each $1.00 bottle, one 50c bottle free.

pW itd rr.r.c unn KFYT WINTER
double the value of ranee a iviy
export trade. ,

Significant of increasing ability to

HAWAIIAN

JEWELS

MUSICAL
.

COMPANY
.

I

Matinee and Evening

We believe eggs have now reached the lowest price for
V . ij.j..'.. u.i.ti'ni, Vi am newer for

supply her own needs is tbe tact
that France's imports from other
countries are decreasing. The baloeason ana we wouia auvise yujius "
ance of her trade that is, the re-

lation of imports to exports imputting up in Water Glass. One Quart of water glass
diluted with fn nnartsnf water Will COVeT aDOUt AO
. ' . V . . I.... . .

FARMERS

CASH. STORE

C' Burton Durdall

uiea erzs. zoc ner aozen ior txisa
food products, raw materials, and
manufactured goods.

Jn 1915 exports of manufactured
goods amounted to about two and

proved almost eleven biuion Iran pa

in a year.
Exports of French 'merchandise

are in three principal classifications:

one-quart- er billions "f francs. In
1919, the amount was slightly less
than seven and one-ha- lf billions,
while in 1920 the total had mounted
to fourteen and one-quart- er billions.

r . intr TJr ocrera nPTL iior water glass ana you can y
, winter when the price again soars to 75c and Hoc per

cozen. I;; ' -

: No Raise in Prices
Esgs 5c per dozen. Water Glass 35c per quart

! j All sizes of atone jars to put them in

ROTH GROCERY CO.
GRAND MARKET

I5T9 . ttttO tcjt9 1920 1949 r32Q jT
IirO i.444 47T3. 7i7 H

f W i I 3F)
- ( '

Food products exported rose from
64S million francs in HIS to about
one and one-quart- er billions in 1919,
and two and one-quar- te billions in
1920.- -

. The improvement m exports of
raw-materia- ls was as follows: 1913.
seven hundred and sixty-seve- n. mil-

lion francs: 1919. approximately two
and one-ha- lf billions; 1920, four and
fjbrse-awto- r. billion,

Three Busy Stores:
Salem SilVerton

; Independence .
showsWncre the Ma

riar." 351 State SLPhones 1885-6-- 7

Free Deliveryone Your orders early


